
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE PERFECT TIME TO TIE THE KNOT  

 Connexion Conference & Event Centre Presents Incredible Wedding Offers Exclusive for TCE 

Wedding Expo November 2017  

 

 
KUALA LUMPUR, OCTOBER 2017 – Excited to plan your wedding? Well now is the best time to get started 

because Connexion Conference & Event Centre (CCEC) is putting forth amazing wedding packages with 

additional bonuses and perks for couples who sign-up at the TCE Wedding Expo from 17 to 19 November. 

Here is a sneak peak of some of the special privileges the CCEC team is offering for reservations made 

during the bridal fair at Mid Valley Exhibition Centre, Hall 3, Booth 209.  

• 15% OFF wedding luncheons daily and wedding dinners on Mondays to Fridays. 

• FREE one barrel of beer or free flow chilled juice worth RM1,500 

• 1 FREE TABLE for every thirty tables reserved 

To simplify the entire planning process, the team at CCEC has put together all -in-one packages with 

wedding essentials included for the celebratory feast, flow of events, décor and even accommodation. 

Understanding that there are no two weddings alike, CCEC also offers as many as four themed packages 

that can be customised to suit the needs of each couple.  

Having Western style contemporary weddings as well as classic Malay, Chinese and Indian celebrations in 

mind, the various wedding packages start from RM1,500 per table for ten persons and are valid with a 

minimum requirement of twenty tables. 

In addition, with multiple spaces for different capacity and needs, CCEC is the perfect venue for weddings. 

Find the uniqueness of what the centre has to offer below. 

Ballrooms - five remarkable ballrooms and one junior ballroom with expansive foyers that can be 

adapted and decorated to suit your vision. 

The Oak Room - with elegant interiors and tasteful furnishings this beautiful space adds an air of 

sophistication and exclusivity for any wedding. 

The Gazebo - Say ‘I do’ and capture magical moments at this picture-perfect rooftop gazebo surrounded 

by landscaped gardens and water features. 
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Be it convenience, excellent service, versatile spaces or stunning settings, CCEC has it all. It is a promise 

by the team to deliver a beautiful setting and a flawless flow of events as you tie the knot. Look forward 

to an extraordinary wedding experience that will make your big day exceptional in every way.  

Let our wedding specialists help you personalise your big day. Visit the team at Mid Valley Exhibition 

Centre, Hall 3, Booth 209 from 17 to 19 November to start your wedding planning journey.  

Alternatively, for further enquiries or to book your free consultation sess ion, contact (603) 2386 9188 or 

connexion.cec@uoahospitality.com.my  

 

Media Contacts: Teh Aun Joo 
Manager, Marketing & Communications  

Connexion Conference & Event Centre 
DL: (603) 2386 9165 
E: aunjoo.teh@connexioncec.com 
 

 

About Connexion Conference & Event Centre 

Set amidst the iconic Bangsar South integrated development, Connexion Conference & Event Centre (CCEC) is an 

advanced, fresh, and urban venue, ideal for corporate or social events. Strategically located between Kuala Lumpur 

and Petaling Jaya, the centre is well served by public transportation and easily accessible via major expressways. 

Managed by UOA Hospitality, CCEC is spread across two purpose-built venues – Nexus and The Vertical – occupying 

over 200,000 square feet of versatile space. Featuring 5 Pil larless Ballrooms, 15 Function Rooms, 1 Junior Ballroom, 

1 Auditorium, 3 VIP Rooms, and a unique Rooftop Gazebo; CCEC also manages an upscale private event space called 

The Oak Room to cater for corporate functions, seminars, weddings, cocktail  receptions, private dinners, and more. 

For more information please visit www.connexioncec.com or email connexion.cec@uoahospitality.com.my. 

 

About UOA Hospitality  

UOA Hospitality (UOAH) was established in 2011 as the asset owner and operator of hospitality projects for leading 

property investment and development group, UOA Group. With key areas of expertise in managing hospitality 

brands and properties , UOAH currently oversees a unique portfolio of hotel products and services  including 

Connexion Conference & Event Centre, The Oak Room, VE Hotel & Residence, as well as Capri by Frasers. 
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